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OUR MISSION
STATEMENT
The mission of Christ Evangelical
Lutheran Church is to make disciples
of Jesus Christ and to transform all
people into fully devoted followers
of Jesus Christ.

OUR VISION
STATEMENT
Christ Evangelical Lutheran Church
exists to
Welcome people to faith;
Equip people with a faith that
works in real life;
Send people into service into a
hostile and hurting world in Jesus’
name.

GREAT
COMMANDMENT

An Article by
Pastor Tony Carpenter
A Time for Change and New Beginnings
October is here once again. It is a time of change. Tree leaves
are changing their colors and transforming the landscape into
a tapestry a washed with autumn beauty. Fall has long been
one of my most favorite times of the year. It is not a seasons
like winter or summer with definite patterns of weather such
as the summer’s heat or the winter’s cold but it is clearly a time
to settle back from summer’s activities and make preparations
for the shorter days and colder nights ahead.
In my heart of hearts, I know that change is not solely connected
to seasons. But starting over is available to each of us every day
of the year. Repentance, confession and the knowledge of divine
forgiveness happens any time we allow ourselves to turn to our
Lord; saying that we are sorry for our sins and want to do better.
God gives and forgives much more readily than we find it
(continued on page 2)

“You shall love the Lord your God
with all your heart, and with all your
soul, and with all your mind… Love
your neighbor as yourself” (Matthew
22:37-39)

GREAT
COMMISSION
“Go and make disciples of all nations,
baptizing them in the name of the
Father and of the Son and of the
Holy Spirit.” (Matthew 28:19)
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humanly possible to ask. God’s love gives us
all the stuff for amending our lives, gathering
up the broken pieces, and finding new
direction when we are willing to invite
God back into our lives.
Typically, after a scorching summer, I use the
month of October to work on my lawn, restore
some of the bare spots and prepare it for the
fidget winter weather. I pray that each of us
will discover those personal places in our own
lives needing restoration, as well. Perhaps we
might ask ourselves, “How am I being a good
steward of God’s gifts of my time, talent,
money, and energy?”

With two-thirds of the year now past and our
fall days progressively shorter, I feel some
urgency to settle myself down and take account
of those resources God has entrusted in my life.
My hope is that each of us will find similar
moments of reflection for managing our time,
talents and resources. Part of our practice of
being good Christians is the care and conservation of those gifts God has given to us. As you
think more about your fall planning would
you consider sharing more of your time and
resources with your church and community in

the coming months? We are planning for an
exciting fall season. A “transition task group”
has been organized to help us begin the work
of discussing of our hope for the future, our
ministry, mission, outreach, and worship.
There are also plans for a Fall Festival and
ways we might celebrate CELC’s 80th birthday.
We need your help and we need your participation. Hope to see you in worship? My prayer
for you this season is that your life might find
fullness, blessings of peace and new beginnings.
Amen.
Thanks be to God.
Pastor Tony
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IN AND AROUND CELC
Welcome to CELC!

Fair Trade Coffee

New to Christ Evangelical Lutheran
Church? Want to know more about
our faith community? Please email
the church, clc@heartmindsoul.com,
to begin receiving our weekly
e-newsletter.

Purchases of Fair Trade coffee provides the means
for small farmers to make enough money to
support themselves while using the premiums to
improve their standard of living.
Here’s what’s available:

Holy Communion
Information
The sacrament of Holy Communion
is offered at both worship services,
every Sunday morning. We offer
traditional wine and grape juice.
Two crystal chalices are used; the grape juice is white
and the communion wine is dark red. If you would like
more information about communion, contact Pastor
Tony by e-mail at pastortony@heartmindsoul.com

Greet and Treat Ministry



pillow packets
(pre-ground) of Regular
(Mind Body Soul) and
Decaf (Columbian). Each
pillow packet makes one
pot (about 64 oz.) of
coffee ($2)



a variety of whole bean
and ground regular and
decaf coffees ($8 for 12oz pkg; $9 for 16-oz pkg
and decaf)

To learn more about this coffee, visit
www.equalexchange.com

Thank you to all who serve in our greet and treat ministry, which provides goodies and smiling faces to greet
worshippers each Sunday morning! To sign up, contact
Bobby (bobby@heartmindsoul).

Proceeds from the coffee will be given to support
the ministry of Mi Refugio, the school for
impoverished children in Guatemala. Please
contact Lisa Bente (carpedm28@verizon.net).

Find us on Facebook:
Christ Lutheran Church

Follow us on twitter:
@christbethesda
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Saturday, October 11th, 2014
12:30 -3 pm
A day full of fun, food, family, friends
and games!
A great FREE event for all ages!
Volunteers wanted! Donations
Needed! Participants needed!
Invite family, friends, and neighbors
to share in the fun.

Games outside; ministry information
and food inside.
Contact Bobby Larsen at bobby@heartmindsoul.com for
or go to www.heartmindsoul.com for more information.
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October
17 Maura Miller
20 Nick Lezama
24 Linda Parker
29 Edwin Mayer

If you have not submitted your birthday for our records, please
do so — yellow slips are available in the narthex.

Looking for Some Packrats

Church History
Thanks to those who have already shared
their archives with us; we now have
Membership Directories from 1968,
1987, 1995, 1997, 2006 and 2012.
If you have copies from other years,
we would love to borrow and copy
them. We are also looking for documents
related to significant events such as a wedding, funeral,
1st communion and confirmation. Old photographs are also of
interest. Your originals will be returned.
If you have materials to share or have any questions, see Richard
Czypinski or Dave Lambert.
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CONGRATULATIONS
"God Bless the USA" is an American patriotic song written
and recorded by country music artist Lee Greenwood.
It reached No. 7 on the Billboard magazine "Hot Country
Singles" chart when originally released in the spring of 1984,
gained greater prominence during the Gulf War in 1990
and 1991, and the popularity of the song rose again sharply
after the September 11 attacks.
Naturalization ceremonies are the final step in the journey to
U.S. citizenship. Each year, between 600,000 and 700,000
immigrants become citizens. Over the Summer,
two CELC members became citizens.
As Lee Greenwood puts it: I'm proud to be an American
where as least I know I'm free ... there ain't no doubt
I love this land, God bless the USA.
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Reformation Service
Sunday, October 26, 2014—4:00pm

Washington National Cathedral
3101 Wisconsin Ave NW Washington, DC 20016

Reformation Sunday is observed in October, recalling Martin Luther’s posting of 95 theses on the door of the Castle Church in Wittenberg, Germany, on October 31, 1517. The theses were theological issues
Luther wished to debate with the hope that the church would reform its
practice and preaching to be more consistent with the Word of God as
contained in the Bible. The act sparked a movement in history known as
the Reformation and laid foundations for the Lutheran tradition.
A hymn penned by Luther, “A Mighty Fortress is our God,”
is often sung at this service.
This worship service commemorating the Reformation is sponsored
annually by the Metropolitan Washington DC Synod of the ELCA
and members of the Lutheran Lay Fellowship serve as ushers.
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MEN'S FELLOWSHIP
The Martin Luther Beer & Marching Society (MLB&MS) gathers
monthly to enjoy the beauty of fine beers. Come join us for
burgers, beer, and fellowship for excellent craft beers at such places
as Growler's Brew Pub, Gorden Biersch Brewery, Dogfish Head Alehouse and Rock Bottom
Brewery. Bring a friend, and please let Herr Biermeister Doug Hackett (301-299-5203)
know that you are coming so he can set aside enough tables. MLB&MS' name honors
Martin Luther who was known to enjoy beer and had the good sense to marry Katharina von
Bora, a former nun who was an accomplished beer brewer. This fellowship group is
sponsored by Emmanuel Lutheran and welcomes all men of legal drinking age from
CELC to attend their gatherings.

Guiding Star
Child Development Center
Guiding Star Child Development Center provides
exceptional child development services in a safe,
nurturing Christian environment. Our philosophy:
Safety is essential. Nurturing and respecting the
uniqueness of each child is key.

The church of the first century was incredibly dynamic
and flexible. Communities of
Jesus followers met together in their homes, learning
and growing together by
meeting one another’s
needs. That early life of the Fellowship of Believers is
described in Acts 2:41-47.
Over the years and through the centuries, Christians
have continued to find that the best way to experience true Christian fellowship is in a small group.

It’s a place where you can come to give and receive
ideas, help, and encouragement. It’s a place where
you're part of a group that's seeking to grow in their
faith just as you are; a group that will be with you
through your struggles and rejoice with you in your
triumphs. It's a place where you usually gain lifelong
friends!

We offer child care in Bethesda:
8011 Old Georgetown Rd
For : 301-656-9003.

Whether your spiritual journey is just beginning, or
you're a seasoned Christian, you'll be challenged and
moved by participating in a small group.
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THRIVE
Women’s Bible Study at Christ Evangelical
Lutheran Church (Thrive)

FAITH FORMATION
FOR CHILDREN
Age 3 – Elementary School Age

CELC’s Sunday School
takes place
every Sunday
at 10:15 am

THE FALL CHOIR SEASON
THURSDAY REHEARSALS
HAVE RESUMED
If you are interested in singing with our choir,
whether to sing on Sunday for our 11:15 am
Traditional service, or to sing in our upcoming
concerts, please contact Richard Czypinski at
301-652-5160 or richard@heartmindsoul.com.
We are currently in the process of seeking out a
new organist/pianist/choir accompanist.
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Our online giving page is now LIVE!
Go to the church's website to access the page!

CELC is excited to announce that you can now manage your giving online! Giving online is easy
and allows you to set up one-time or automatic recurring contributions and view your complete
online giving history from anywhere you have access to the Internet. Simply follow these easy
steps:
1) Visit the church website at www.heartmindsoul.com
2)

Click on the [Give Now] button in the top right,

3)

Click on the Create Profile button, then

4)

Follow the onscreen instructions to create an online profile and to schedule your recurring contributions.

Or just click on this button on the website home page and follow the instructions:

Electronic Giving is a convenient, consistent way to help our church year round. Consider
scheduling a recurring electronic contribution today. It’s easy! You will no longer need to write
out checks and prepare envelopes every week. Even when travel, illness or other circumstances
prevent you from attending services, your electronic contributions will continue to be received on
an uninterrupted basis.
Secure donation services are provided by Vanco Services, LLC. Vanco processes electronic donations
for thousands of churches and nonprofit organizations. The Simply Giving® Program Endorsed by
Thrivent Federal Credit Union is operated by Vanco Services. Simply Giving® is a registered trademark
of Thrivent Financial for Lutherans. Thrivent Federal Credit Union assumes no responsibility for the
products and services offered by Vanco Services under the Simply Giving® Program.
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CELC
Community
Breakfasts
Dates:

October 19th
November 16th

December 21st

Time:
Contact person:

Join us in the Hospitality Room on Sundays —
October 19th then November 16th and December 21st, 2014
10:15—11:15 a.m.,
for our community breakfasts to share a meal together.
This is also an opportunity to share your thoughts, suggestions,
and questions regarding the future of CELC. If you would like to
bring a food item to share,
Please contact Bobby Larsen (bobby@heartmindsoul.com)
or Larry Goolsby (goolsbycl@comcast.net)

Christ Evangelical Lutheran Church
8011 Old Georgetown Road, Bethesda, MD 20814
www.heartmindsoul.com
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CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH

Bethesda-Chevy Chase, Maryland
Eastern District, American Lutheran Church
July 3, 1938
To all who labor and need rest,
To all who are troubled and need peace,
To all who find the burdens heavy and need strength,
this Church opens its doors and extends a hearty welcome.
Rev. Henry J. Whiting, Pastor

Church Building News
This past week the Building Committee approved the final working drawings and specifications for the new
church. They are then distributed to a number of local contractors to be returned in a week or ten days with
bids. Acting under authority given it at the congregational meeting June 20, [1938] the Building Committee
will receive these bids and award the contract to the lowest bidder, and then construction will actually begin.

The House at Current Site, Before Sanctuary added on, 1939-1940

The Church, completed with sanctuary, 1941-1953

Christ Lutheran's third pastor, the Rev. Otto C. Schuetze
arrived in 1945 to begin a career of service at Christ Lutheran
that would span more than three decades. Rev. Schuetze, his wife,
Helen, and their family moved into a new parsonage at 5017 Rugby
Avenue in 1951. The swelling population of post-war families put
increased pressure on church facilities, for a time forcing the
Schuetzes to invite the overflow of Sunday School classes to meet
at the parsonage.
By 1953, the congregation had decided to build a new church
building on the site of the Garrett House and a new
educational building on the recently purchased adjacent lot,
located on the corner of Old Georgetown and Glenbrook Road.
The three-level Luther Hall, the name given the educational building,
was completed in 1955. A year later, the church building was finished.
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The Current Church, 1956 to Present

CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH
Bethesda-Chevy Chase, Maryland
Metro DC Synod, Evangelical Lutheran Church in America
September 24, 2014
Bethesda Congregation Approves Plan to Re-develop Its Woodmont Triangle Property with
Bush Construction Corporation. EagleBank to Provide Predevelopment Church Financing.
Members of Christ Evangelical Lutheran Church of Bethesda-Chevy Chase voted overwhelmingly to proceed with
a county approved rezoning plan and re-develop its property in the Woodmont Triangle of Bethesda. They also voted
to select the Bush Construction Corporation of Arlington, VA as its development partner who will immediately begin
the Park and Planning site plan approval process. An additional vote by the Congregation will determine the size and
scope of the Church and Community Center facility. Current schedule calls for 3Q15 construction start with church,
community center and residential occupancy in 3Q17.
The approved plan for the church owned property at 8011 & 8015 Old Georgetown Road includes:





A new LEED Silver to Gold church and community facility with worship, child care, multi-generational
recreation, and non-profit usage
90 market rate condos and 17 MPDU residential units
240 underground parking spaces
Renewed landscaping, pedestrian paths and neighborhood connectivity

Christ Lutheran first filed a PD44 rezoning application in November 2006. After a number of positive decisions,
as well as delays, that application was approved by the Montgomery County Council by a 7-2 vote on October 26, 2010.
A series of public appeals, land use planning, market assessments, capital campaign feasibility studies, plus community,
county and state testimony and additional congregational approval votes were held. That culminated in September 2014
developer and banking approvals of Bush Construction and EagleBank.

Connect an increasing numbers of
people with the resources offered by CELC
Enrich people’s lives and help them grow
through caring relationships, relevant
ministries and meaningful service
Lead the way to effective and
responsive community needs
Impact the quality of community life
through community-based programs
Ensure the continued existence and
viability of our pastoral mission
Rev. Dr. Anthony Carpenter, Pastor
Proposed Church and Community Center slated for occupancy in 2017
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LOOKING FORWARD TO
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Small Group Ministries
Small Groups are spiritual communities where people share their thoughts, feelings, struggles,
and joys, while applying Biblical principles in their lives. Small Groups grow in trusting relationships,
and participants agree what is shared will remain confidential and differences of opinions are respected. Small Groups are spiritual communities where life transformation occurs through the love
and Word of God, Jesus Christ, and the Holy Spirit, in relationships with His people.

“Challenging Lifestyles”—A dynamic
Sunday morning experience for those
wishing to learn, experience the lifestyle of Jesus Christ in the 21st Century “challenging lifestyles.” A Biblical, prayerful, spiritual, nurturing,
and supportive fellowship. Sundays,
10:15 am in The Upper Room. Contact Larry Goolsby (301-946-6479; or
goolsbycl@comcast.net)
“THRIVE” for women
seeking in-depth
Bible study, fellowship, fun, outreach
ministries meets
September-July, 9:00-10:30 am on
the 1st and 3rd Saturdays of each
month. Breakfast included.
Contact Sanna Solem
(sannalsolem@gmail.com;
301-571-0050)

“PrayerLife Ministry”— prayer,
study, discussion, fellowship.
PrayerLife outreach includes Prayer
Services and prayer study. Contact
Larry Goolsby (301-946-6479), or
Dave Lambert (301-983-5034)
“Martha Circle,” a Bible study and
fellowship based on material provided by the Women of the ELCA,
meets at 10:00 am on the third
Tuesday of each month. Contact
Wilma Christ, 301-530-5023, for
details.
“Rachel Circle,” a Bible study based
on material provided by the Women of the ELCA, meets at 7:30 pm
on the 2nd Tuesday of each month.
Contact Alice Daniel
(301-949-4688)

“Men’s Master Builders”
A few years ago,
CELC had a growing
and active men’s
small group/bible
study.

Several men
of CELC have lost
their men’s small
group – are there a
few guys out there
who are interested
in facilitating/
participating in a
“men’s small group”? If so, please
talk with Larry Goolsby. If you do not
connect with Larry, please email
mensministry@heartmindsoul.com,
and we will pass your message and
contact information on to Larry.

Reasons to Join a
Small Group:
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You will understand the
Bible better in a small group.
You will begin to really feel
like part of God’s family.
Prayer will become more
meaningful to you.
You will be able to handle
times of crisis, change, and
stress better.
You will have a natural way
to share Christ with friends,
relatives, and work
associates.
You will develop leadership
skills you never knew you
had!
You will deepen your understanding of worship.
You will have fellowship,
laughter, and fun.

Join Us Sundays for Challenging Lifestyles
By Larry Goolsby

As this is being written, fall is certainly in the air – the days are getting short, the nights are cool, and the sunlight
has that certain sharp, clear look that tells you the season is changing. Fall is also the traditional season of harvest.
In a recent Challenging Lifestyles group, we studied this gospel passage from Matthew 21 with a setting of work in the fields.
Jesus is speaking to the chief priests and elders:

… “A man had two sons; he went to the first and said, ‘Son, go and work in the vineyard today.’
He answered, ‘I will not’; but later he changed his mind and went. 30 The father went to the second
and said the same; and he answered, ‘I go, sir’; but he did not go. 31 Which of the two did the will of his father?”
They said, “The first.” Jesus said to them, “Truly I tell you, the tax collectors and the prostitutes are going
into the kingdom of God ahead of you. 32 For John came to you in the way of righteousness and you did not
believe him, but the tax collectors and the prostitutes believed him; and even after you saw it,
you did not change your minds and believe him.”
28
29

The lesson here really isn’t about tending to the fields of course, but rather what obedience to God’s will actually
means. Our discussion quickly revealed a common failing among us – that it’s easy to say that we will obey but sometimes
much harder to carry out that promise. And in fact, just like the first son, we remembered times when we said we would
do something but failed to follow through. A casual “yes” is a fast way to get a supervisor off our backs, or a way to look
committed and cooperative, or perhaps even a sincerely expressed intention. But if we never carry out the promise,
then we end up much worse off than someone who at first objects but later does obey.
This led also to reflection on the need to be aware of our abilities and prior commitments, and to “get serious”
about what we say we can do – if we know we might not be able to keep a commitment, we should be clear about that
with others from the first and not set up false expectations. Again, many of us knew right away this had happened to us,
sometimes with painful consequences. Overall the discussion was a needed reminder to take God’s commandments
seriously, and to be serious about how we plan to obey them.
And speaking of commitments – our group is always on the lookout for needs the church and its community have
and how we might contribute. As you’ve heard, CELC now has a sale agreement for our redevelopment effort, and this means
we will be moving out of our present building before much longer. One of the important moving tasks will be locating all the
church’s documents and other historic items, organizing them, and assuring that key records are retained and properly
packed up. We are offering to help with this work and will probably start soon spending some time on it after our worship
activities on Sundays. Contact us for details if you can take part!

Another plan we have for this fall is to begin showing some of Rob Bell’s DVDs again during the education hour.
Bell’s series consists of powerfully presented short programs about Christianity’s central teachings and their meaning for
us and those around us. We have seen many of his programs in the past but want to revisit some of the “classics,”
and in addition see several that we have never shown. Again watch for details and join us for these very meaningful
presentations and the excellent discussions they always inspire.
If you have any questions or suggestions, please contact me at clgoolsby@verizon.net or (301) 946-6479.

We welcome your presence any Sunday!
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Guiding Star
Child
Development
Center

Greetings CELC!

Hello everyone,
What beautiful fall weather God has blessed us with! I hope you all have been enjoying afternoon strolls
or visits to parks.
We are continuing with our fun fall school year activities and themes. Favorites for the children are our
field trips to Butler’s Orchard’s pumpkin patch and the walk over to the Bethesda Chevy Chase Volunteer
Squad. The staff there are so engaging and patient with our children as they teach them all about the very
important work they do. October is fire safety month so the children learn valuable prevention tips as well.
Finally, I’m sharing our activities calendar in the event you know a family seeking a quality child care
center for their child 0-5.
Families are welcome
to call 301-656-9003
or email me at Sylvia@guidingstarcdc.com.
Thank you!
Sylvia
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Have you ever had a big party and had lots of leftovers?
Well, there’s a place that can really use your help. It’s the Montgomery
County Men’s Emergency Shelter. It is a year-round, 24/7 emergency
shelter for men experiencing homelessness in our community.
The shelter at 600 E. Gude Drive in Rockville is run by the Montgomery
County Coalition for the Homeless. Services and amenities include
showers, bunks, meals, case management, medical care, and job training
and vocational counseling services. They gladly accept food donations.
See www.mcch.net for more information. By the way, leftover food from
our recent CELC Spring Choral Concert Reception didn’t go to waste.
Dee and Dave Lambert took them to this Men’s Shelter.
Did you know that a person earning minimum wage would need to work 4 full-time jobs to
afford the average 2 bedroom apartment in Montgomery County?

Prayer Corner

Our prayer list…

Mr. Hogan, Mary Ann Poch, Pastor Jon Hundt, Dr. Henry A.
Myers, Maryanne Foster, Jean Altman; Milton Johnson,
Florence Heacock, Ariane Hafizi, Jonathan Nofziger,
Wallesz; Darlene Grander’s son; Evin Biel; Terry Seaks &
Family of Jane Seaks; The Lemley family; Ethan Dschaak,
nephew of Sanna Solem; Tom Parrott, husband of Suzanne
Parrott; ; Elke Meldau-Womack; Dr. Lindi Wu;
Marie-Laure; Oscar Line; The young men of Nick's Place;
The ministry of the Mi Refugio in Guatemala;
The children at The Children's Inn at NIH and their families
and caregivers.
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O Lord, we thank thee for our daily bread.
May it strengthen and refresh our bodies!
And we pray thee, nourish our souls with
thy heavenly grace through Jesus Christ
our Lord. Amen

Jeremiah 29:12 In those days when you pray, I will listen.

Prayer
Prayer an object of worship, or a spiritual entity through deliberate communication. Prayer can be a form of religious
practice, may be either individual or
communal and take place in public or in
private. It may involve the use of words
or song. When language is used, prayer
may take the form of a hymn, incantation, formal creed, or a spontaneous utterance in the praying person. There are
different forms of prayer such as petitionary prayer, prayers of supplication,
thanksgiving, and worship/praise. requesting guidance, requesting assistance,
confessing sins or to express one's
thoughts and emotions.
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Rainbow Via de Cristo

Via de Cristo is based on the essentials of Christianity, concentrating on the person and teachings of Jesus Christ. The focus is not on Via de Cristo itself, but on the local church. The objective of the movement is to inspire, challenge and equip local church members for Christian
action in their homes, churches and communities.

The next community gathering, called a Ultreya, will be Saturday, November 8, 2014 5:308:00pm. There will be fellowship, food, singing and a 4th day talk. Please bring a main dish
or dessert to share, and a beverage. Musicians should bring their instruments.
Location:
Trinity Lutheran Church
6600 Laurel Bowie Road
Bowie, MD 20715
Church website: http://www.tlcbowie.org
For more information, see http://www.rainbow-vdc.com or
E-mail Rainbow's Fourth Day Coordinator, KP Reed.

October – Clergy Appreciation
FACTS
Clergy Appreciation Day is always the second Sunday in October and October is celebrated as
Clergy Appreciation Month. The celebration was established in 1992 with a mission of uplifting and encouraging
pastors, missionaries and religious workers.
SOME SUGGESTIONS
Sometimes saying thank you seems small when the impact you've made is anything but that...
You've made a big difference in more lives than you'll ever know. With appreciation and prayers for God to bless
you abundantly.
You have servant's hearts, a strong love for the Lord, and set an authentic example through your walk of faith.
So thankful for the wonderful impact you are making in our church and for all the ways the Lord will continue
to use you.
You show that you are a letter from Christ...written not with ink but with the Spirit of the living God.
II CORINTHIANS 3:3 NIV
You are appreciated. You are a blessing. You make a difference. Thanks for being a great pastor!
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The Choir of Westminster Abbey
Wednesday, October 22, 7:30 pm
Don’t miss the chance to hear the Choir of Westminster Abbey, one of the finest of its kind,
perform music reflecting the Abbey’s unique heritage as the scene of royal occasions for more
than 1,000 years. Learn more »
Save up to 20% on additional Cathedral concerts when you purchase tickets to one or more
British choir performances.

Washington National Cathedral
3101 Wisconsin Ave., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20016
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Christ Evangelical
Lutheran Church
8011 Old Georgetown Road
Bethesda, MD 20814
Phone: 301-652-5160
Fax: 301-652-2301
www.heartmindsoul.com
clc@heartmindsoul.com

Pastor Tony Carpenter
Interim Pastor
Richard Czypinski
Minister of Music & IT Administrator

Regular Schedule

9:15 am

Bobby Larsen
Office Administrator

10:15 am

Vacant
Organist
W. Karunaratne
Finance Administrator
Church Council
Sanna Solem, President
Eleanor Black, Vice President
Lisa Rickard, Secretary
Heidi Clemmer, Treasurer
Nathan Sprenger
Frank Goodyear
Farshad Bahari
Alice Daniel
Larry Goolsby
Church Council meets every
3rd Wednesday of the Month at 7 pm
Church members are welcome to attend

11:15 am

Contemporary Worship
with Communion in the Sanctuary
Christian Education for Adults
(see details inside newsletter)
Faith Formation for Children
Ages 3 thru Elementary School age
Traditional Worship
with Communion in the Sanctuary

Mission of The Connection
To communicate about disciple-making
events and opportunities, all for the
glory of God and to grow His Kingdom.
Please contribute to The Connection! Let’s share all the
exciting ways God is at work here at Christ Lutheran Church!

Next Connection Deadline
Submissions for the next issue of The Connection are due by
5:00 pm on Friday, October 24th.

New to CELC? Want to know more about our faith community?
Please email clc@heartmindsoul.com
to begin receiving The Connection and also our weekly e-newsletter.
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